
 

 
  

EChuecetion hadrese

by 3hri N.R. Palkhiuala
 

The Chairman Mra-Keehub Mahindrag Dru I.Go Patel9

Learned Members 0? the Facultys Distinguished Guests, Ladies

and Gentlemen:

feel'uery proud and happy to have been asked to

address the Convecetien of this renowned gnstitutea Eifih'

deeply grateful tn the Chairman Mre Mahindre9 For his most

geneers and handseme wards about meg Fer me it has been a

real experience to be here tonightD The sense pf law and

nrder? the sense of disciplines that I Find on-thie campus,

‘E have seldom Found in any university of India in the last

twenty yearsa I nuw-begin to understand why the alumni of

this Ihstitute are in such great demand when they go out

ihto the werld and enter the struggle Fer life;

My eehgretuletiene to these who received their titles

-and diplomas today and my special Felicitatiehe to the winners

e? the geld medals” May Providence grant you all to fulfil

in your mature years the premiee'ef your coliege daysu

n

I was speeially teuched by the Fact which Dr° EBB. Patel

eummunieated tn me that it was the studente‘mhe9 exercising

their usual prerogative BF ehcneing the speaker Per the

Eunuoeation, were gracious enoth ta cheese mea From their

cheice, same of you might well conclude that the spirit and

practice of seleflagellatien has not died out in Indial



 

 

     

In Fairhess to my young friends9 I mould like to tell

them what kind of a countryme9 at the older generation, have

created For them and which they are about to work in when

they leave the pertele of their secluded9 sheltered campus.

Bur metherlehd is undoubtedly a country which effere the most

eXciting opportunitiesa But one must cehfeee that there are

four mejer~eriees which have overtaken this nation in recent

timesb IF I deal with them? it ie in e epitit 0f eenetrectiue
a

criticism, without which all progress is impossiblee

I would First like te say a word about the main I

erieieg which is the crisis of eharaeteta Mro Mehindrey in

his opening remarks? did make e referehee_te the problemo

The crisis of Character is? to my mind? the most significant
3: .y ,

crisis Facing us today: IF the present trehde continueg

this decade will he the decade of disorder; and disorder c

esmprises violencep indieeipline and corruptioha

A elerd eboutruieleneea In the lend ef‘ the Mehatma;

Violence is one the threneltedeyo Its victims? among ethereg

ere helpless passengers in ttaine? loyal workers in

strike=beund Factories, and inneeent citizens on riot=etricken

reede when the Bendhémangers_cleim the Freedem of the citye

Dur militant teedefiuhieh Ieadere are wellequelified to adopt
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the words 0? Konrad Lorenz5 the Nobel prizewwinnihg naturalist,

"I believe I have Found the miesihg-iihk between animals and

civilized man a it is me”a

In recent months ”the banality of evil” hes eeme heme

to us with a strange poignancyo The recurrent looting e?

banks in bread daylight arouses as little public attention

as the going down of the sun in the evening“ Not since the

abolition of thuggery by Lord william Bentick in the 18308

has violence characterized our national life on a scale so

widespread9 se persistent end 50 unchecked ae tqeeyo Our legal

system hes made life tee easy for criminals and tee difficult

For lemwebiding CitizensQ A touch here and a push there,

and India may become uhgeuernable under the_preeent

eenstitutionel setup:

Ihdieciplihe m the exact opposite of what you see

:—
4

here this eUehing a has become the erder e? the days

am amazed at the number of eenveeatione in different parts

at India where there is absolutely no discipline maintained

even at so solemn e Funetiena The last convocation I attended

was the convocation where I had to remind the students that

there is some difference between e convocation end a Feetbell en

matCha It is a moot point whether Hindi will be universally

eeeepted es the national language of Indie9 hut in the

meanwhile agitation has undoubtedly became the national



 
   

language throughout the aountryq Some people belieuey not

without reason, that agitation is the ohly language mhiCh

the authorities understand and it is the only language in

which the people can Converse with their rulersa i am not

on the point whether the belief is right or wronga I am

only tfi the point that agitation has unfortunately become9

in a oreweminent sense9 the national langUagB of Indian

Takesorruptiono I do not have to seek to convince

you about its prevalence a if you are readers of neuspapereg

you would knows as much about it as anyone elseo Sometime

ago a humariat said that the world is neither round nor ?lat?

it is just crooked” And in this country, we are hot at a loss

to understand what the significance of that remark ise‘

The secand Crisis is the Crisis of identity? w our

identity as a nationn It is a very grave crisis which is

Facing India in a more acute form than during the east 33 years

of DU? fixistence as a Republieg You Find some happenings in

the Punjab? some happenings in Assam, some talk of greater

autohomy-For the States“ Geographicallyy they seem to he

unconnected incidents“ But there is a vital connection

between these happenings, They are the pangs of our remhirth

as an integrated single nation. Never in histoty was India

one single nation till “1950o me are undergoing the pangs

of our reebirth9 I repeat9 in our struggle to Find our

     



 

 
  

identity as one single, integrated nationa What will come

out of this ordeal is anybody‘s guessg Two scenarios are

possiblew Doe? that the nation may disintegrate; the other9

that the nation may emerge stronger from the ordealg whether

the reality of the future will be the first scenario or the

second9 depends on the leadership which we can give our

people at this juncturea Leadership is all importantu History

has shown time and again how one individual with vision9

dedication, and determination can make all the difference to

the Future o? a cowhtrya i would like to tell my young

friendsfl who are about to begin their career, how much

difference it would make to the country if people who have

learnt discipline, who have imbibed knowledge in a great

institution like-thi39 were to take upon themselves the task

of EdUCating their Fellowmoitizens who have been less

Fortunate in the sense that they have not had the benefit_of

the quality of education which has been imparted to youn

The third Crisis which is facing the country is the

crisis of inadeqUacy of administration and oF leadershipe

One finds, as one looks at the problems Facing the country9

that the quality of administration is not adequate to cope

with our problemso me have For too much government and too

little administration; too many civil servants and too little

civil service; too many'controls and too little welfare;



  

 
  

too many laws end too little justices The inadequacy of

lGedership again is very much in:el‘iider‘mea IF you View

the indian scene today, it looks like a stage where small menu‘

are invited to play outsize rolesn There is an atmosphere

now prevailing-in'this country which can only be said to be

an atmosphere poisoned by collective bad Faith and pelleted by

individual avarice. it is difficult in such an atmosphere

For the nation to progresso This is one oF the basic

challenges Facing the young generation todays.

The fourth crisis is the crisis of underutilizationa

i am not aware of any significant country of the world where

human and material resources are so underutilized as they

are in Indian we have the tragedy of underutilization of our

plants and of our people“ Both are oF tremendous significance9

and we underutilize botha Intelligence§ the spirit oF

enterprise9 skills, craftsmanship m name what you will

to make a country great, and India has ite But we suffer

From a chronic disability to make the optimum use of our

human and material resourcesn

I think one er the reasons why Japan is on top

of the world is that the Japanese Constitution expressly

provides that a minority of the_cabinet ministers may be

chosen From outside the Japanese Diet9 ioee From outside the

   



 

 
  

legislaturem I would strongly urge that in our Constitution else

there should be a simple preuiaieh_te say that the minerity‘ef the

ministers at the Centre and in the States may be selected

From eutside the Parliament and the State legislatures

respectivelya we need to induct teehneerats like you who

haus received yesr titles and diplomas tonight; we need walla

Furnished minds to transform this eeuntrya It is my firm

conviction that such transformation Cannot be brought about

professional politicians“ In the United States he Cabinet

minister can continue to be a member at the Congressa 1n

Francs9 ns cabinet minister can be a member at the French

legislature» IThis is net peculiar to the Presidential systEmo'

It is perfectly esmpatible with the mestmihstsr type DF‘

parliamentary democracy that we haveD In Japan, there is he

presidential systemg it is the parliamentary system of our_typeo

Yet, they have the provision that eat of the maximum humber e?

21 Cabinet ministers, as many as tens a minority9 can be selected

from outside the parliamenta

The economic potential at this country is literally

unboundedw we have Failed to bring that potential to fruition.

There has base a clear Failure to make human investment as

7 distinct From physical investment. Human investment Consists

in education, public healtha nutritieh, Family planning. The

world Bank Report released last yaar rememphasised that countries
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which make human inyestment progress mush faster than countries

which make physical investmentu It is important to have steel

plants; but if the choice is between spending Rs. 3,000 croree on

a new steel plant and edUcating the people, providing For public

health9 providing water for villages m thrsentoorths_ot our

Villages are without drinking water a then any day, any time, it

is better to have the human investment than the physical investmenta

You can import iron and steel From abroada You cannot import

human happiness¢ You cannot import discipline and the necessities

which are essential For the dignity of the individual»

A moment ago I referred to education? I think this is

not an inahpropriate occasion to say a little more about the suhject

ofi educationa I am afraid we have Failed to maintain the

standards which distinguished our renowned universities in the pasta

I remember that wheh I was a student of the Bombay Uniyersityg

the discipline and the sense of law and order were what I am so

happy to Find here tonighto we had standards oF discipline and

decorum? of decency and dignity? which have disappeareda when

we became a republic, we Forgot that freedom_is like alcohol a

Forgive me For referring to this sobject‘in a prohibition State a

Freedom is like alcohol; you must have it in moderationu We seem

to think that freedom means licencea It does not mean lisenoan

In Fact, no country can remain Free For long without‘disoiol‘ins9

and licence can be the death of democracyn

    



  

 
   

Th» Bombay9 Calcutta and Madras Universities are one

hundred and twentyfiys years olda Nature has kindly denied

us a sense oF history and therefore we are saved the anguish

of realizing the contrast between what these educational

institutions were during the First hundred years and what

.they have been reduced to in the last twentyfiuee _In their

First hundred years9 the college buildings did not leak =

nor did the examination papers. Today the university student

is aware that what he knows does not Count in the examination

half as much as who he knowse

We are very poor at maintenance a whether it is the

maintenance of our power plants or factoties, historical

monuments or buildings, cities or universities0 Look at-

the way the Palace or Versailles is maintained or the way

iSDEyear old houses are maintained in the United Statesg

And here is our country with historical buildings and monuments

going back a thousand years and more9 and look at the

deplorable way in which we maintain themw Our cities have

been allowed to Fall into a state of abysmal decays I come

from Bombay which is today an excellent city to live in, w

it you can accept'the impossible; do without the indispensable,

and bear the intolerable;
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Article 45 of the Constitution enacts9 "The State

shall endeavour to provide? within a period of ten years

From the commencement of this Constitutiony for Free and 4

compulsory education For all children until they complete!

the age of Fourteen years”b Ten years from the commencement

of the Constitution ended in 19600 we are in 19839 Sixty seven

per cent of our people are still literally iliiteratea I

am not talking of the educated illiteratea To'haue

two=thirde of the nation literally illiterate is a

profound tragedya we pride ourselves on the Fast that

we have the third largest Force of scientists and engineers

in the worlda But that is with twomthirds of our people

illiterate; Consider that the strength of“ India will beg

what its Fantastic potential will he9 when eoucation

becomes univerSaln Evidently some people have a vested interest

in illiterasyg because illiteracy ensures them political

Haupporto If people were educated9 they would know how

to cast their votes? and that would erode the political base

of many in power todaym

Every university, every institution like the Ahmedabad

Institute, is a nation=buildera The quality of the education

that we give to our Children today wili determine the quality

of life in India tomorrowa Let Us make no mistake about thata
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The child is Father of the man.a What you learn

when your are young.colours yoUr Entire lifeo The habits that

you Form in childhood and youth, the values which are

inculcateo in you in the Formative years oF your life,

make all the difference between a truly civilized men and

his oppositeg This idea was never more beautifully expressed

than by the Irish poet George Russell:

”In ancient shadows and twilights

where childhood had strayed,

The world‘s great sorrows were born

find its heroes were madeo

In the lost boyhood e? Budas

Christ was betrayede”

what a beautifwi thought m ”In the lost boyhood of Judas

Ehrist was betrayedflé‘

The economic recession is9 no doubt? disquieting?

but infinitely worse is the. moral and spiritual recessiozfia

The roots of disarray are in our minds and not in the price

of rice or fruits“ Inflation? ths erosiontofi"awr'eurreqcyg

we have been able to check; but not erosion of our national

character. The moral and spiritual recession has unfortunately

infected our educational institutionsq At beat our

presentnday universities are academic cafeterias offering
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junk feed For the mindo At their worst, they are the breeding=

grounds 0F corruption and ihdieeiplineg dishonesty and irrespehm

eibility° The Rhmedabed Institute of Management is a shining

exceptieno It is precisely because your Institute is net an

academic cafeteria effebihg junk Feed For the mind9 that business

heuaes put such a value upon the students who acquite titles and

diplomas of this Instituteu I think Mrn Mahindra was hot everw

stating the case when he said that iF you list the management

institutes of the world which are in the frent rank9 the

Ahmedabae InStitute must undoubtedly Find a place in that lieto

The beet educational institutions muat generate

excellence: they must be elitistn I am a deep, confirmed

believer in democracy” But I also believe equally strongly

that no democracy can survive unless it has an aristocracy

e? calibre9 talent and Characterc In every democracy

you needs not an aristocracy of birth9 but an aristocracy

ef abiiity, culture and values“ The whole Function of an

elitist edueatienal institution should be to term but movers

of peoples mobilizers 0F opinione

HQGo wells wisely observed that human history is

beeomifig mere and more a race between education and catastrophea

A nation can either take the path of education, or it can head

For catastropheo It cannot, without eduCatieh, avoid Catastrophe”
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Thomas Jefferson, one o? the Founders of the United

States of Amerioa; remarkedy “IF a nation expects to be

ignoraht and Free? it expects what never was and neuer-will

'be”n when a republic comes to birth, it is the leaders who

produce the institutions; Later? it is the institutioner

which produce the leadersa The question a where are the

leedete oF tomorrow? m can only be answered by the other

:ouestion a wheee are the nation=bwildihg ihetitutiohe whiohf"‘

can produue the leaders of tomorrow?

Eouoatioh meet élways be distinguished from

traininga Animals can be trained; only human beings;oan

be edocetede Education ihuoluee oereohai-partieioetioo and

transformation by the student; It cannot be given to

anyone; it has to be inwardly aperootiatedw There is a

Fine story of ?anditIEBweherlei Nehru writing to his

flrofeeeor in London when he beoeee the Prime Minister of

indie gee theoking the Professor for what he héd ‘taugh‘ti‘him-e-

And the Professor replieog "I did hot teach you ahythihg e r

you leerht"e A student can only inwardly aopropriéte~

_ what is olaoed before him You can legs" a horse m the' water,

bet yoo Cannot make him.drinkof You bah lead a student to
. 'g 1

e univerSity, but you Cannot make him thinko



 
  

Culture has been defined as what remains after you

have Forgotten all that you consciously set out to learn.

It is the undying ouioteseence of what a student has

assimilated in the most profound eeheeo

T359 Eliot has 3 very happy line m ”we had the experience?

.but missed the meaning”a That is a very pregnant thoughta

As we go throuoh life, all of us have experience, but most of-us

miss the meehihgm The whole purpose of true education is to

ensure that you do not miss the meaning»

May I take the remaining time at my disposal in-

giuiog a Few words of advice w if I may be so impertineot

as to do so a to my young Friends, whose bright, eager

Faces I noticed as they received the titles and diplomas

at the hands of the Chairmana And 1 said to myself? what

bubbling spirit? whet bright ebullienceg how mwch could be

achieved by the zest and spirit which can be displayed only by

the youngé As you go through life, you become jaded, you

become tireda It is the young spirit which can transform

the eoontty more rapidly than the people of my own generationa

I have always been reluctant to give edfiioejsinoe I'reod the

maxim of a French thinker who said9 "There are two kinds

of Feels in the world: those who oive advice, and those

who don‘t take itn“ I propose this evening to belong to
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the First category oF Fools9 in the hope that you will not

belong to the second»

Your education will have been in vain, Unless it

has taught you a sense of voluesa The longc—r you think

the more you reflect over the problems facing you, your

Family, your ooootry9 the more you will be convinced that,

in the last anelyeisy'it‘is a eenee_of values which counts

more than ehything elsea' Civilization is an act oF the

spirito Hence I am myself inclined to think that ancient

India was more civilized than modern India with its satellites

in spaceo True education not only cultivates your mind? but it

gives you that sense oF values which Forms your charaoter,

You begin to realize that fame and popularity, power and

richesy ere all right? but ultimately it is character which

counts mote than anything elseo Fame is o uaooui9 popularity

an accident, riches. and power take wihgeg and the people who

cheer you today_eill euree you tomorrowo :Uhly one thing

endures u charactera 1? you have learnt that, you have

leetht oethape the basic, the most fundamental, oriociple

of a liberal educationo

- “vie ' ,,
when you are youngp youare prone to be sometimeé

radical at hearta The unecoeotebleFace of capitalism is

,. .
a

a curse of any societya But I woulo like you to remember

that just as Capitalism has an unacceptable Face, it has also
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another face w the attractive Face of caoitalism w the type of

Face which is represented by the Mahihdre Groupg if I may say

so without embarrassing the Chairmano The attractive ace of

capitalism is also in evidence in our time and land? a do not

be cynical enough to think that it does not exista Cynicism

corrupts, and absolute cynicism corrupts absolutelya we have

become Far too cynical these dayse we do have businessmen who

do not suffer from a Fatty degeneration of Conscience. [It is

necessary to keep your conscience in good trim, as much as it

is necessary to keep your body in good trime

That brihos me to the point which, 1 think, is of

parmount importance9 m the ancient tradition in our great

country of obedience to the unenforceablee It is a great

thought which you can talk about only to educated human beings:

Gbedisnoe to the unenforceablea You obey the Indian Penal Code

because if you don't9 the State knows how to take care oF youa

But there are unetorceable values which you will obey because

your instinct9 your upbringings your education; tells you to do

sofi No one can Compel you to be generous to your Fellowmenu

None ooh compel you to be kind to animalso hut the principles of

obedieooe to the unenforceable will teach you how to behave,

although there ie no law compelling you to do 503 The greatness

of England is this a that traditions have been built up which

are respected as much as the law ot the lahd¢ In modern India
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you need to have laws on every point beCause when even laws are

so outrageously disobeyedg you een well understand what would

happen if you lett things to the doctrine of obedience to the

unenforceablea Thet ehows how For we have to go in reaching

maturity as e democraoys particularly in our public lifee

Ubedienoe to the unenforceable is For more significant than we

have realized uoto news

You have been the alumni of this Institute in order

to be able to go out and earn a good income For yourselfe

That is right, because you must make strong you: base before

you can move the world. But at the same time you will realize,

as you get along in life, that singleeoinded pursuit ot money

impouerishes the mind; shriuels the imagination and desiccates

the hearte You can be in commerce without having a

commercialized outlooka You can cultivate your minda but not

merely with a view to offering it as a commodity for sale

in the market place. You muot contribute to the Gross National

Produot9 but it is euen more important that you contribute to

Gross National Happinessn You should go into bosiness to do

well, but you must stay in bueiness to do gooda

'I would like to leave with you three mexims9 and it

ie For you to Consider whether they are worth rememberingu

The First maxim i would commend For your acceptance is that

you must not desert the ship because you cannot control the
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windso Here is a lovely country° Foreign countries will

offer you For greater opportunities of making money, of e

confortable lifoa But to the bright men and women who have

received their diplomas and titles? I would ssy w decide

to stay back here because it is this Country which needs the

Finest talents9 the Finest ohereoterg Your motherland needs

you” IF you love the land whiCh gave you birthg you may

still find it more sstisfyihg to Forsake the life of comfort

and comparative ease which you can hsue sooosdg ih Favour of

a life of struggle hereo A life at diftieulty, but a more

Fulfilling lifeg because you would be doing your duty by your

countrye I believe that iF a men is born in s country9 he

hes a duty towards that countrya You may regard my belief

-as infantile“ But I cannot shake off that beliefs and that

is why reiterate that you must not Forsoke the ship heoaUss

you Cannot control the wihdse It is true that there are

difficulties? but all difficulties are challengesa It is

only in an atmosphere of difficulties that character is

formed? that you get your training as citizens. It washing

was as easy as the soap advertisements make-it out to be,

if gerdens did not have weeds, iF metal did not rustg life

would be more relaxed9 but Character would not he Formeds

The great lesson of our ancient epics is that all life is a

battleo You will remember the saying that when the going

is tough, the tough get going; and that is what this

Institute expects oF you°
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The second maxim is that it is better to try to do

something and Fail, rather than try to do nothing and succeeda

You are bound to succeed if you‘try to do oothioga But is

that success worth it? Try in your own way not only to

improve your out lot9 which is a perfectly laudable objective

and endeavour, but also the lot of your oountryman The

human raw material here is exoslishta If only our people ere not

misled9 if they are not misguided9 you have as good raw material

here as anywhere else on earths

Tte third maxim worthy of your consideration is that

the rebirth of dhsrma in our public life will involve a long

period of gestation and the delivery is likely to be painful,

but there is no greater osuoe to which you can dedicate your

I would like to end by quoting the lines of an unknown

soldier. lo the United States there is a very touching cdstom

of holding a National Breakfast at the beginning of each yearn

Every January9 the President of the United Statesy the Vice»

President, the Members o? the Cabineta learned sosdemiosg sod

comparatively ignorant people like ambassadors, get together

in washingtonc That is what gave me my Change of being present

at two National Breakfastsn The opposition is there, the ruling

party is there. Thoy come together and offer thanks to God
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For what God has done for them in the year which has ended

and seek His guidance so that in the ensuing year they may do

betterD Duor three thousand people assemble in one hall9 and

have their breakfast togethera A few speeches are made” At

the National Breakfast in January 1979, A Judgevof the U¢5o

Supreme Court recited the lines which I am going to repeat

hereo Incidentally9 to digress For a minute, I wish we had

some such national eveht which would bring all of us together9

as a brook from the perennial animosity9 bitterness and enmity

between political parties” Can't we, one day in a year, come

together and say with one uoioe9 ”Let us all work in harmony

to do our best For the motherlandq”? That is the spirit in

which the National Breakfast is conceived and held in the Unsofl-‘ao

The lines which the Supreme Court Judge recited were

written by a soldier whose name no one knowsu we only know

that he was pooro He suFFereo From illahealtho He had no

advantages in lifeP but he had a great spirit9 a buoyant spirit

which kept him sheerful all his lifea He 11 ed in the 18605

when the Civil war was going on between the North and the South

in the United Stateso The lines are:



 
 

HI asked God For strength, that I might achieve,

mas mada maakg that I might learn humbly ta abeya

asked For

was given

asked Far

was given

asked For

was given

atked far

was given

health9 that I might do greater things?

infirmityy that I might do better thingaa

riches? that I might be happyg

poverty9 that I might be wisao

power? that I might have the praise of many

weaknessE that I might $981 the need of Gods

all things, that 1 might enjoy life,

life9 that I might enjoy all thingsa

got nothing that I asked For a but everything I had

hoped fora

Almost despite myself9 my unsgokan prayers

were unanswereda

I am among all men, must richly blesseda"

‘The beat wish I can extend ta the young ladies and gentleman who

are about ta leave this Institute is that the spirit of the

unknown soldier may abide with them always; And for this

academy, my prayer is _ May this Institute continue to aducate

and elevate, to motivate and stimulate, generations to camea

The institute has mUCh to lack back to with prides and much

to look Forward to with hapee

Thank you very much.


